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NEXT MONTH-THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE 
A feature issue printed on heavy enamel 
stock with a three-color cover and all 
manner of interesting features. This will 
be the biggest issue of the year con
taining more special articles; more illus
trations and more kennel advertising. 
The Christmas issue will be featured at 
the Chicago Specialty Show. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

One Inch ... . .... $ 5.00 
I / 4 Page .. .. . .. . 33.00 
I / 3 Page . . . . . .. . 41.00 
1/2 Page . . . .. .. . 62.00 
One Page . ....... 108.00 

More puppies are sold at Christmas 
time than at any other season of the 
year and our December issue is the best 
puppy selling medium you can buy. 
The issue will be on the newsstands five 
full weeks before Christmas-ample time 
for shoppers to patronize our advertiser.s. 
Send your copy early. -

The Dog llfews ls published monthly at 3rd and Walnut Sts .• Cincinnati, Ohio, and entered as second class matter May 29th, 
1924, at the post office, Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Publisher and Editor, Alice Rosenthal. Subscrip
tion Rate $2.00 per year. Guaranteed Sworn Circulation-Standard Rate and Data Guide Furnished on Request. 
All copy subject to approval of publisher. 
Dog llfews ls distributed by the American News Company and is sold to news dealers on a returnable basis. 
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KENNELS PROVE NEW WAY 
TO CUT MEAT COSTS! 

Leading k ennels cut meat costs in half-and boost 
dog h eal t h ! They now reed fresh meat Ken-L-Biski t 
. .. which supplies a generous amount of lean muscle 
meat-plus Vitamin B1. Instead or one-third meat 
they use only 15% m eat plus 853 Ken-L-Biskit. 
And save safely! Rich in Vi tamin B1 tool lVlade 
by C happel Bros. Inc ., R ockford , Illinois. 

"No dog should be· deprived 
of this exciting 

BRESKO 
TAIL-WAGGING TEST " 

I SAY that for two reasons: 1) The dog will 
enjoy it-and he's certainly entitled to a spe· 
cial treat, and 2) You may make a most in

teresting discovery-which I'm sure you'll never 
regret. 
Unless your dog is different from most dogs, 
he ' ll really go ior this better-than-average dog 
food-with its meat, good meat and plenty of it, 
and that's what all dogs need. BRESKO is an 
odds-on favor ite among discriminating kennel 
owners the country over - because it builds 
strong bodies and bones, happy dispositions and 
never seems to lose its taste thrill. Big rich 
mouth fu ls of health. with its S vitamins and 
most important red corpuscle builder Ingredient 
K (processed Liver Meal)! Meal of the month 
for every day in the week I So, by all means, get 
the big Tail- Wagging Test Pound of BRESKO 
-right now! Simply send your name, address, 
lOc for postage and packing, and-

HANDY COUPON 
& ..aGGllfl! 

·~~ ~! ~ ----~ 'llovts nn~" ~~ · 
DDGfOOO 

THE M E AT PRODUCTS co .. Dept. N 
Denison & Jennings Road, C\eveland , O . 

Pletise send the "Tail-\Va~g\ng Test" pound 
of BRESKO. I enclose lOc to help cover 

shipping cost. 

Name .. ··· · 

Address 
TO\\'n & State . · .. · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · 

Blessing the Dogs 

ONCE a year, on the feast day of 
St. Roch, writes Joe Byrne in the 

/erse y /ournal, dogs of aristicratic line
age-those of low d egree, pets of actors 
and actresses and others in public life, 
humble friends of the velvet-trousered 
and pearl-buttoned costers of London's 
East End, and companions of the blind 
and lame- go to the church of St. 
T homas Moore on the outskirts of Lon
don to be blessed by the priest. 

It is a solemn and touching rite and 
is done in memory of the saint whose 
festal day it is. Tradition ha.s it that 
back in the 14th Century, St. Roch, 
while ministering to plague sufferers, 
contracted the malady himself and was 
run out of town by those who feared 
contamination. We learn that the suffer
ing man of God would have died in 
hunger and misery but for the ministra
tions of a faithful dog who daily brought 
him food. And the good saint's last 
wish when he died, after more years of 
useful service, was that the fideli ty of 
his dog might always be remembered. 
Why not? I t was quite logical, because 
the dog had rendered a service to God 
in keepi·ng cne of His servants alive for 
further good work. - National H umane 
Review. 

Dog Stealing Revives 

FROM many parts of the country come 
reports of dog thieves at work. Some 

of them are professionals, with sales 
establishments in different localities. Dogs 
stolen in one city are sold in another. 
I t often happens that dogs are picked up 
on the streets and held until a reward 
is offered. This is a simple matter with 
dogs of the friendly, home-loving type. 

The New Tork Times published a 
letter from a resident of Scarsdale, 
whose dog h~.d vanished. The case is 
similar to hundreds that are reported, 
the difficulty being to prove that the 
dog was actually picked up. Said the 
writer: 

A week ago our little wire-haired ter
rier disappeared. For days we scoured 
the countryside in vain. 

Last night I broke the news to our 
little girl, who was due home from the 
hospital today. The dog was her pet. 

One last chance remained. We had 
heard of the " deg-napping" racket
stealing dogs and holding them for a 
reward-and had advertised in the local 
weekly newspaper, which came out to
day. This morning a woman called to 
report that she had "found" the dog a 
week ago. Her first question was, "How 
much is the reward?" 

The vicious part of this racket is that 
it is impossible to prove anything. Of 
course, any honest person finding a stray 
dog will immediately call the police, to 
whom the owner will usually have re
ported the loss. If all local authorities 
would insist, as some of them do, that 
possession of another person's dog with
out reporting it is prima facie evidence 
of unlawful intent, perhaps this racke t 
would stop.-National Humane Review. 

DID I TEI.I. YOU ABOUT 

MY WORMING? 

"A Sergeant's PUPPY CAPSULE, eh?" I says. 
"No, 11 he says, "you're a big do9 now. It's 
a SURE-SHOT CAPSULE - death on worms 
tool" It worked! I'm a new dog - thanks 
to the DOG BOOK. Get yours free at drug 
and pet stores, or with this coupon! ~ 

Setqean°'S ~ 
DOG MEDICINES 0 : 
--------- , -I

# POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORP. I 
Dept. 00-11, Richmond, Va. I I Please send a free Sergeant's DOG BOOK to: 

I ~~ I 
I Address I 

City State _ __ I 

~-----------' American Leather Specialties Corp. 
MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS 

Complet e L ine o f Dog Furnishings 
Better L ined as W ell as Popular P r iced 

Collars. harness, leads, muzzles. blankets, 
sweaters. \Ve also carry a complete line of dog 
accessories in stock. \Vholesale only. Dealers 
write for Catalogue. 
26-32 West 17t h Street Chelsea 2-8183 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Don't Blame SKIN TROUBLE 
on your Dog's Food, when 
PARASITES are the real cause 

Extensive experim ents at o ur research kennel 
ind icate that sk in t rouble is more often caused 
by exte rnal paras ites than is common ly rea lized . 

H ILO DIP removes 
the ca use - kills the 
parasites . l oz. 2 5c; 
3 oz. soc; 1 qt . $ 3.50 ; 
1 gal. $ 11.50. 

HILO OI N TMENT 
gives dogs quick re · 
lief and sta rts h ea ling . 
1 oz. jar 25c ; J oz. 
jar 50c . S e nd fo r 
free copy: " H ow to 

" correct and prevent 
Summer Eczema" 

THE HILO COMPANY 
1500 Hope Si. Dep1. N. 11 Springdale. Conn. 

I : 8 ~:~1!rt: 1i'l!r! 
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DOG OWNERS 
We invite you to make a com
pa riso n of K.F.S. Tested Foods with 

any other foods you may now be 
using, for proof of real economy 

in feeding and essential vitamins 
in a ccordance with modern bio
logical tests 

K F S CANNED GOODS 
Seal No. 3 

Post ca rd will brin g you liberal sample 
for tria l feeding. 

KENNEL FOOD SUPPLY COMPANY 

CHAMPIO S = - ORD 

0 s 

Scncr 
Eldred's Michael ( A-102 =
Hedgewood Rhea Rita A-153, -
Jerrimin's Hill Topper ( A-166,626, 
Lock Raven Buckaneer O' F y= A-121 ,376) 
Maurila of Shanagolden (96 ,01 5) 
Oxton Rex (A-186,715) 
Redleen Girl of Knocknagree (961 ,165) 

Dept. DN1139 FAIRFIELD, CONN . 
Spaniels (Cocker) 

Gaming Acres Weather-Vane (A-279,935) 
Kitchener Sunset (A-151,275) 

STANDARD 
. Knebworth Another Miracle (967,328) 

My Own Lady Alice (A-85,205) 
Rural Hill Logical Result (A-188,268) 
White Cloud of Hattonfield (A-199,060) 

Spaniels (English Springer) 
Dunoon Floradora (A-3 11,572) 
Showman of Shotton (A-326,186) 

FOODS GROUP NO. 2-HOUNDS 

Afghan Hound 

M 25 1bs. 
wit h EAT $1 .40 

50 lbs. 
$2.50 
2.75 
3.25 
3.50 
3.25 

100 lbs. 
$4.60 

5.00 
6.00 
6.58 
6.00 

Lakshmi of Geufron -Catawba (not r egistered) 

. - - .... - • - ..........•..•. 1.50 Basset Hound 
1.75 
1.85 
1.75 

Mis ter W hite's Banker (A-306,i ii ) 

Direct for Over 15 Years" 

Beagles 
Odd ·Mcintyre ( A-55,822) 
Rebel Yell ( A-256 ,042) 
Sutton's Brownie A-14,021) ( F" 
Veach's ~Ii.chief A-1' , => 

SAMPLES FREE 

STANDARD KENNEL FOOD COMPANY 

NORRIS JUNE 236096 NORRIS KEY 237663 

TESTIMONIAL LETTER: 
" It is a little early in the season (Aug. 21} to work dogs 

down here in the field. but I have been out a few times. 
early in the mornings, and I'm enclosing photos of my three 
finished bitches. You will notice i t looks like it ' s plenty 
dry, but they haven ' t forgotten how to fi nd birds. These 
dogs have had nothing to eat except Vita lit y Dog Foods 
since I sta rted feeding your feeds more than t hree years ago." 
C. B. NORRIS, 2002 Wilson Street, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

NORRIS JENNETT 248398 

Dept. DN MICHIGAN 

FOR OVER THREE Y RS 

Nothing But 

Mr. Norris knows from actual experie 
keep going through long hour.; of _ cc 
field work and a diet that is high -
proteins, minerals and vitamins. 

You too can assure yourself tha e 
they have a better chance to perform 
day. 

d are 'TIALITY fed 
o your e.xp eeta tions day after 

DON'T RISK ONE CENT 
Don't delay-now is the time to start conditioning your dogs and let 
VITALITY- play an impor tant part in this program. You can do it 
entirely at our risk. 

VITALITY DOG FOODS are backed up with a Guarantee of Absolute 
Satisfaction and a Sixty Day Trial Offer. Write for it today. 

VITALITY MILLS, Inc. Boa rd of Trade 
Chicago, Illinois 
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Scottish Terriers 
Associate Editor: DR. ]OHN E. ROGERS, 16 Mt. Vernon St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

D R. HENRY F. CELAYA'S Ch. 
Hillcote ·Destiny has been doing 
wonderfully well on the South
west circuit. He captured a 

group at both Topeka and Oklahoma 
City, was second in the group at Wichita 
and Best in Show All Breeds at Kansas 
City and Joplin. Congratulations to his 
owner, and to his handler, Col. "Dick" 
Davis! 

While on my summer vacation I was 
entertained by an old friend, Dr. T . R. 
Thorburn of New York City. Dr. Thor
burn has quarters in the Buckingham 
Hotel and while Mrs. Rogers, Dr. Thor
burn and I were enjoying cocktails, I 
noticed upon the wall a pen drawing of 
a Scottie head. I knew that Mrs. Golda 
Thorburn had been especially fond of 
one of the family Scotties and so I in
quired about the drawing. 

The drawing was of Diehard Sandy 
who was purchased from Diehard Ken
nels in 1925 as a gift for Golda. Sandy 
was sired by Diehard Taybank Dart and 
out of Diehard Morag. Sandy was the 
family pet, wherever Dr. Thorburn went 
Sandy went. He was inseparable from 
Golda. Shortly after the passing of 
Golda Sandy went on. 

Sandy posed for a famous artist, 
Charles Liedel, in one of the famous 
New York restaurants. Mr. Liedel no
ticed Sandy following his mistress and 
asked if he might make a sketch. The 
original was sketched on the back of a 
menu. That original was copied and is 
being reproduced for readers of Doc 
NEWS in this issue. 

Dr. Thorburn could not be without 
a Scottie for long. He replaced Diehard 
Sandy with Sandy Rankin, a beautiful 
brindle male. The new Sandy came 
from the Brookside Farm Kennels of 
Danbury, Conn. This Sandy was sired 
by Nedor Blackie, the II, and is out of 
Yankee Kilts. 

Gene Hogan of the Loumas Kennels, 
North. Little Rock, Ark., reports a litter 
of four puppies out of his Can. Ch. 
Haldon Crystal and sired by Cedar Pond 
Castaway. Crystal is by Haldon of 
Dunure out of Haldon Neta. The 
Hogans only have a small kennel and 
are putting all their efforts into raising 
a few really good ones. 

Bramshire Brenda, owned by T . W . 
Bennett of the Deephaven Kennels, Min
neapolis, is now an International Cham
pion. She was Best of Breed at St. Louis 
and Best of Winners at Ft. Worth. She 
is a daughter of Ch. Grich Certainty 
out of Mosscraft Marigold. 

C Cove Kennels of St. Joseph, Mo., 
report an even litter of eight puppies
four dogs and four bitches- by Can. Ch. 
Braw Lad II out of C Cove Lass, a 

50 

daughter of imported Grey Steele of 
Rookes, C. C. Winner at the London 
(England) Terrier Show. Can. Ch. 
Braw Lad II was Best of Winners at 
the recent Tri-State Kennel Club show 
at Joplin, Mo. 

A few items have come in from Mrs. 
Winant's Edgerstoune Kennels of Con
cord, N. H . Their good bitch, Forget
Me-Not, has been mated to Benefactor, 

DIEHARD SANDT 
Owned by Dr. T . E. Thorburn, 

New Tork City. 
The illustration is made from a pencil 
sketch by the famous artist, Charles 
Liedel. Mr. Liedel saw Sandy with his 
owner in a New Tork restaurant, 
sketched him on the back of a menu 
card and then presented it to Sandy's 
owner. 

and Latest News, the beautiful bitch 
which Mrs. Winant brought over from 
the Chapman Kennels in Scotland, is 
heavy in whelp to Masterpiece. Edger
stoune will show no more Scotties until 
the Westminster event in February. The 
Winant dogs have campaigned most of 
the spring and summer, have done their 
share of winning, and Robert S. Gor
man, manager of Edgerstoune, thinks 
they really deserve a rest. One excep
tion mav be Heather Phyllis of Edger
stoune, a good Chapman-bred bitch. 
She will probably be brought out at the 
late fall shows in New England by 
Charlotte Johnson of Concord. Phyllis 

was imported in 193 7. Two dogs owned 
by Mrs. Winant are marooned in Eng
land at Mrs. Winant's home in Geneva, 
Switzerland. She hopes to get them 
back to America on an Italian liner. 
One is a Scottie, the other a prize 
Westie. 

A CORRECTION : Heather Sensa
tion is not owned by T. W. Bennett, but 
by S. G. Bennett of Toronto . Our apolo
gies to this Canadian owner. 

Dr. F. H . Secretan of Toronto, was 
recently elected President of the Scot
tish, Cairn and West Highland Club. 
Dr. Secretan's Desril Rock completed his 
Canadian title at the Central Canada 
Exhibition Show in Ottawa, with 
William H. Pym judging. He went clear 
through to Best in the Terrier group and 
bowed only to the well-known American 
Dachshunde, Ch. Herman Rinkton, for 
Best in Show. Following the Ottawa 
event, Desril Rock repeated his breed 
wins at Toronto and then placed second 
in the group to the Wire which was 
eventually Best in Show. He again 
repeated at the Canadian National Ex
hibition and at Hamilton, Ont. Those 
who were at Morris and Essex will 
remember Destil Rock as the dog which 
captured first in the Limit class. 

Date of the fifth annual Specialty 
Show of the Scottish Terrier Club of 
Indiana has been changed from Novem
ber 19 to Tuesday, November 28. The 
change in dates has been made because 
of a conflict with the Minneapolis All
Breed Show and because the new date 
fixed for Thanksgiving would incon
venience exhibitors who wished to attend 
both the Indianapolis a:nd the Chicago 
Specialty Shows. Under the new date
and remember, it is Tuesday, Novem
ber 28-it will be possible for handlers 
and exhibitors to spend Thanksgiving at 
home, attend the Specialty Show on 
November 25-26 and the Indianapolis 
Specialty on the following Tuesday. All 
of this in one trip, and Indianapolis is 
only 185 miles from Chicago. 

Mrs. Flagler Mathews, of Rye, N . Y., 
will judge the Indianapolis show. In 
1938 this was the largest Scottish Terrier 
Specialty Show in the United States, 
and it is always a five-point entry in 
each sex. Mrs. Mathews has done much 
to advance the breed and has faithfully 
supported shows in all parts of the 
country. She is known as one of the 
fairest and ablest Scottish Terrier judges 
and shou'id attract one of the larg
est entries in the history of the show. 
Premium lists which show an exceptional 
offer of trophies and cash prizes, may 
be obtained from the superintendent of 
the show, Albert G. Meyer, 2645 Madi
son Avenue, Indianapolis. Judging of 

( Continued on page 52 ) 
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Visiting About 
T HE following letter came from Mr. Joe Heller of the 

Alladin Kennels, Kingport, Tenn. Aside from being 
interesting and newsy it contains quite a bit of food 

for thought so we quote it in full. 
"Last week I returned from New York where I visited 

some few of the large Scotty kennels. Among the ones I 
visited were: Maloney's Gold Finder Kennels, Relgalf Kennels, 
Cedar Pond Kennels, McBain's Diehard Kennels, and Glen
afton Kennels. I must say here that the Southern hospitality 
hasn't any thing on the Yanks. 

"I first visited the Goldfinder K's. and found Mr. Maloney 
away in England. I saw his Gold Finder's Bartender and 
several of his other dogs, all very nice. 

"The next day I visited the Relgalf K 's. and spent half 
a day there with Russel Oppenshaw the manager. He cer
tainly has a dream kennel. Nothing lacking in comfort for 
the dogs except innerspring mattresses. There were so many 
Champion to see that I became swimmy-headed . .. . To say 
nothing of the young stock. 

"The following day I visited the 
a day there. McBain is a Peach. 

~ 

Diehard K's. Spent half 
He has one more pie-

RELGALF REBELETTE 
Owned and bred by Relgalf Kennels, Rye, N. T. 

By: Ch. Flornell Sound Laddie ex Ch . Greyling of Rookes 

turesque place. It is a large fruit farm, loads of space and 
a swell looking bunch of dogs. Ch. Cabrach Calibar was in 
the rough and he looked better then some champions I have 
seen in show condition. I can't see how McBain finds time 
for his fruit trees between his dogs and visitors, but he seems 
to manage. 

"The next stop was the Cedar Pond K's., another pic
turesque place, beautiful grounds bordered by two lakes. Mr. 
Goudie had just left for some New England shows and his 
young son showed me around the place. It looks as though 
Mr. Goudie is going in for Welch Terriers in a big way, but 
he still has a number of nice Scotties. 

"The next visit was to Glenafton K 's. There I saw some 
of their Scotties. Part of them were on the road. Glenafton 
Masterpiece in my opinion was the nicest dog I saw that was 
there. There were quite a number of good looking bitches 
too numerous to mention (frankly I can' t remember all their 
names). This kennel was the last one to visit while in New 
York. 

"I think that every breeder should, if possible, visit ken
nels away from the locality where they live and show their 
dogs. By doing this, some day, there might be one type and 
standard for the Scotty, instead of one section breeding low, 
heavy dogs and another breeding something else, etc. If the 
breed is to carry on, how else then can it do so, except by 
interesting novice breeders. (Continued on page 54) 

11 WALSING11 

is a prefix occupying a unique position in the Scottish Terrier Cult 
and denotes a long line of consistent winners of the highest quality, 
all bred down from what has proved to be one of the most success
ful bitch lines of all times , the chief pillars of which include the 
great producing bitch, Champion Walsing Whisper, and her daughter. 
Wa.lsing Waitress . 

As can be well understood, present conditions in England render 
it necessary to restrict any breeding on a large scale and major dog 
shows are only a probability for some time to come. 

The owner of the Walsing Kennel has , therefore, reluctantly 
decided to di~ose of what are actually the pick of the present 
show stock. This will enable such specimens to compete for and 
achieve the highest distinctions to which they are entitled. 

It is emphasized that the Kennel is by no means bein$ disbanded. 
Certain older bitches and several bitch puppies are being retained 
to enable the threads to be taken up again in more normal times-. 

1939 has proved a peak year for these kennels. In eight months 
12 Challenge Certificates have been secured by the Walsing prefix; 
and altogether in the same period 17 Challenge Certificates have 
been won and 4 Champions made- the direct result of this out· 
standing bitch line . 

The following are offered as being definitely the best of the 
present show stock and are recommended with every confidence: 

1. WALSING WHIRLWIND 
Born 8/ 10/ 38. Sire- St. Margaret Sunaltern by Ch. H. Fashion 

Hint ex Lonkley Lassie (Ch. H. Necessity). Dam-The great Ch. 
Walsing Wellborn (dam of the sensational Heather Benefact<?r.> Ch. 
W. Warrant and W . Wyona [2 certs .] in one litter) by Ch. Mal11en 
Juggernaut ex Walsin& Waitress (Ch. A. Barty ex Ch. Walsmg 
Whisper). Whirlwind JS black and is undoubtedly the outstanding 
young dog in Britain today. He is the dog the breed in this 
country has been waiting for since the loss of Realisation and his 
great son Benefactor . 

Had times been normal this dog would not have been allowed to 
leave the country or even offered for sale. 

At Harrogate on the 2nd September (his first Championship show) 
he won his classes, the Challenge Certificate and Best of Breed, and 
is confidently recommended as a sure American Champion and his 
breeding will ensure him a great stimulus to the breed. 

Beautiful head and expression, small dark eyes, good ears and 
most wonderful neck, shoulders and front . Short, strong body, low 
to ground, great quarters , perfect tail carriage . Absolutely the cor· 
rect size and a grand showman . He moves perfectly and is a very 
high quality dog. 

2. CHAMPION WALSING WOVEN 
Born 12/5/ 37. Sire-Walsin"' Waiter by Randolph of Rookes ex 

Walsing Waitress . Dam-Walstng Watercress by Rosehall Rip (by 
Necessity) ex Walsing Wicker (Barty ex Whisper) . 

Woven is a black brindle bitch of the correct size and great quaJ. 
itv. She has proved herself to be the premier show bitch of the 
1939 season. In July she won her sixth Certificate, the last four 
of which were secured at successive shows. 

Woven is a marvelous bitch teeming with style and character 
which she displays all the time in the ring and is well nigh faultless. 
Has been bred from once only and proved a very easy whelper and 
nerfect mother. Still with a great show career in front of her this 
bitch will also undoubtedly make history as a brood. Due in season 
November and could be mated to Ch. W. Warrant if desired. 

3. WALSING WIZARD 
Born 25/ 1/ 39. Sire-Heather Benefactor (Ch. H. Necessity ex Ch. 

Walsing Wellborn). Dam- Ch. Walsing Woven. 
Wizard is a dark brown brindle and is undoubtedly the best son 

of Benefactor whom many people considered the greatest Scottish 
Terrier ever produced . This young dog has not yet been shown but 
a great future lies before him both at show and stud. He is a true 
"Fashion Hint" type of dog possessing a long head and marvelous 
body, low to ground and absolutely sound and game. A very good 
young dog indeed and offered with every confidence. 

4. WALSING WATERNYMPH 
Full sister to Whirlwind and also black . 
This young bitch has had a most successful show career during 

the last few months and has won several firsts and other prizes at 
Chamoionship and Open shows, needing only two or three points for 
the Kennel Club Junior Warrant. At Kensington Championship 
Show she won in very keen competition the Any Variety Puppy Stakes. 

A very high quality ~uppy whose breeding value cannot be sur
passed. Due in season-December. 

All the above are in perfect health and guaranteed sound in 
every way. 

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are coming into very good show form but No. 4 
has been recently stripped and will not be ready until about January. 

Application for prices should be made to the "Dog News" Scot
tish Terrier Editor, Dr. John E. Rogers of 16 Mt. Vernon St., 
Oshkosh, Wis., who has kmdly undertaken to reply to enquiries on 
my behalf. 

Shipment by American boats can be arranged. 
Any other information will be given on request with pleasure. 

W. M. SINGLETON, "TUNSTALL~', 
Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, England 

Phone: Darlington 3949 
Cables: "Singleton, Walsing Kennels, Darlington" 

SI 



STUD FEES REDUCED FOR 
A LIMITED TIME 

An opporutnity to breed to the best 
blood lines at an unusual reduction. 

CH. GOLDFINDERS KNOCKOUT
Sire of two champions and a third awaiting 
his certificate .. .. ..... . . . ....... Fee $35.00 

CH. WALSING WAGTAIL-
Sire of Cedar Pond Coquette and Ch. Cedar 
Pond Coronation ........ .... .... Fee $35.00 

GLENAFTON GOLDSEEKER-
Awaiting his championship certificate. 

Fee $30.00 

GLENAFTON MASTERPIECE-
With 14 points ................... Fee $25.00 

A splend id litter by Ch. Cedar Pond 
Charmer, dam; Ch. Glenafton Tam· 
ara ; all blacks-bitches-and other 

young stock for sale . 

GLENAFTON KENNELS 
155 Park Ave. Madison, N. J. 

ELIZABETH S. HULL, Owner 
JOSEPH MENARY, Manager 

Discriminating ~". 

ereeders ~n 
SCOTTISH A El 
TERRIERS 

KlNHUS 

DOR-EL KENNELS 
Chas. Akron , Supt. 

PROSPECT, OHIO 

At St•d FH $35.00 

Gold Finder's Bartender 
EDWARD F. MOLONEY 

1821 Home Ave., New York City 
P•one WEstchester 7·705' 

WE ere dispersing our kennel. end 
offer exceptional bargains In brood 

bitches end young studs. Several bred 
bitches et $I 00. 

Write us your wants 

DIEHARD & CABRACH Kennels 
CLOSTER, NEW JERSEY 

CEDAR ROOT 
FARM KENNELS 

Mrs. Dudley E. Jones 
Route 6, Box 326 
Memphis, Tenn. 

OFFER AT STUD 

Ch. Cedar Pond Castaway 
JET BLACK 

Ch. Cedar Pond Charmer--Cedar Pond Canny 
A aenaattonal Eutent abow wlUller. ae.t ln Show, 

~.~r~@it-=.t 8~~~~cr·~w-:.· 1t9~s. 1 t~~i 
Terrier Brace w ith hi• alre Jladt&on Square Gar· 

::dt..i:e~/ ~=P m.n~h°a'!ii,M:,mt~ ir:sn:.· ~ot~ii 
introductory trip South. 
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Stud Fee $50 to approved bitch•• onl)'. 

o,,":f: .~ 1~tud REALIZATION'S BUDDY 
Steel Qrey arlndle-F" US.00 

(Br. Ch. Heather Paahion Hlnt.-Qype)' of 
Qlenaylmer-a Baf'V bitch.) 

Stud Carda on ll~ufft. 
Pupplea Usually for Sal•. 

Scotty News 
(Continued from page 50) 

the third annual Sweepstakes will be a 
feature of the Indianapolis show. 

Quite a few notes which D r. Rogers 
sent us last month did not appear in the 
October issue, due to the fact that the 
mail was miscarried. Why, we do not 
know, inasmuch as Dr. Rogers had ad
dressed it correctly to the Doo NEws . 
If you have been wondering why your 
notes did not appear m October, you 
have the answer, and the notes appear 
in this issue. 

Mrs. J. C. Firring, of Chicago, has 
bred Firring's Dusky Girl to Ch. Al
bourne Sandman, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Beldsoe, St. Joseph, Mo. Dusky 
Girl is a daughter of Ch. Ardmore 
Royalist out of Lady Dushka of Jerrock. 
Lady Dushka is at present romping with 
a litter sired by the late H eather Select. 
Mrs. E. Kline is rearing the litter. 

From our good contemporary, Kennel 
Review, we learn that William MacBain 
and his daughter, of "Diehard Scotties," 
was a passenger on the ill-fated Athenia, 
but both were saved and are still in 
Scotland. 

Mrs. William Constable recently had 
the misfortune to lose her good Gaisgill 
Nicotine. She has purchased from Bryce 
Gillespie of California, Bothkennar Royal 
Scot, a premising ten-months-old puppy. 

John Kemps' Acton Hill Standard 
Bearer completed his championship at 
the Huntington Valley show in May. 
H e won thirteen points last fall, was 
shown a few times in the South for 
specials only this spring, and then went 
East to finish in the open classes. Alto
gether, this young dog (just 271,i years 
old) was exhibited eighteen times. He 
was Be't of Breed on four occasions, 
twice Best in the group, four times Best 
of Winners and twice Winners. He was 
shown in four different sections of the 
country, handled by Col. R . L. Davis in 
the Midwest and Southwest, by John 
Murphy in the South and Northeast. 
He will be shown again for "Specials 
Only" this fall. 

Show Wins 

G A VIN H. MAcBAIN judged the 
Tuxedo, N. Y., show on September 

9. Glenafton Kennels' Glenafton Gold
seeker went from the Open Class to 
Best of Breed, the bitch points going to 
the same owners' Nonnie of Glenafton. 

The Topeka, Kans., show on Sep
tember 14-15 was judged by C. J . 
Casselman. Dr. Henry Celaya's Ch. 
Hillcote Destiny was Best of Breed and 
first in the group. Cy Ann Kennels' Cy 
Ann R evenge was Winners Dog and 
Best of Winners, and Dr. S. W. Nakash
ian's Annandale Peggy, Winners Bitch. 

Glenafton K ennels' Ch. Redlington 
Real Gem was Best of Breed and second 
in the group at Far Hills, N. ]., on 
September 16; Mrs. John G. Winant's 
Edgerstoune Benefactor Winners Dog 
and John Goudie's Cedar Pond Coquette 
Best of Winners. R . A. Kerns judged. 

At the Mission Valley Kennel Club 
event held at Kansas City on September 
16, Ch. Hillcote Destiny was not only 
Best of Breed, but went on to place 
Best in Show All Breeds. Cy Ann R e
venge was Winners Dog and Annandale 
Peggy Best of Winners. 

By a strange coincidence there were 
no males entered at the Glendale, Calif., 
event on Septembr 17. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce Gillespie's Bothkennar Coronation 
was Best of Breed and then went on to 
top the group. 

The Allentown, Pa., show was a field 
day for the Glenafton Kennels, who 
took all top honors. Ch. Redlington 
R eal Gem was Best of Breed and third 
in the group, Glenafton Goldseeker, 
Best of Winners and Nonnie of Glen
afton, Winners Bitch. S. Edwin Meg
argee, Jr., judged. 

P . K . Groves was on the woolsack at 
the Lake Forest show on September 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. M . C. Day's Black Ace 
of Lau-Mer was Winners Dog, Mrs. 
J . G. Little's Havahome The Berriers 
Best of Breed. At Wichita, Kans., on 
September 18-19, Cy Ann Revenge was 
Winners Dog, Mrs. Faris Elzea's Glen
cady's Spunky Lassie Best of Winners 
and Ch. Hillcote, D estiny Best of Breed 
and second in the group. 

Joplin, Mo., September 21 - 22. 
Charles Hopton, judge. Winners Dog 

The Scottish Terrier Club of Chicago and Best of Winners, Jack Thatcher's 
will hold their annual Specialty at the Braw Lad II. Winners Bitch, Glen
Coliseum in Chicago on November cady's Spunky Lassie. Best of Breed 
25-26, in conjunction with the Western and Best in Show, Ch. Hillcote Destiny. 
Specialty Club's Association show. The Springfield, Mass., September 23. 
judge is the well-known Eastern author- Matt R . Korshin judge. Winners Dog : 
ity, H. Alvin McAleenan. There will R elgalf K ennels' Chieftain of Gedling. 
be prize money and silver-plated trophies Winners Bitch and Best of Breed, the 
in all the regular classes, special prizes same owners' R elgalf Reknown. The 
for Best of Winners, and a handsome Reserve dog and bitch were also cap-
gold trophy for Best of Breed. tured by Relgalf- Chieftain of Gedling 

(Continued on page 53) (Continued on page 54) 
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~ December Special Christmas Issue ~ 

lw The best sales issue of the year. Off the press November 20th, i 
it offers advrtisers the five best selling weeks in the year. Thou- @ 
sands of puppies will go into Christmas. stockings, and an ad in i I this issue will be the means of your getting your share of these sale~. ~ 

I NO INCREASE IN RATES. FORMS CLOSE NOVEMBER 10. I 
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Fifth Annual 
Scottish Terrier Club of Indiana 
SPECIALTY SHOW 

IAKC Licensed ) 

at Indianapol is, Indiana 

Tuesday,Nov.28,1939 
Mrs. Flagler Matthews, Judge 

The Indiana Scottie Specialty, 
famaus for its Hoosier hospitality, has 
always had a 5-point entry in each 
sex and last year was the largest 
Scottish Terrier specialty show in the 
United States. Coming immediately 
after the Chicago specialty, it offers 
exhibitors a chance to make two 
5-point shows in 3 days. For premium 
lists apply to 

ALBERT G. MEYER, Supt. 
2645 Madison Ave. Indianapolis, Ind. 

Meet Your Friends H ere 

AT STUD FEE $35.00 

CH. ACTON HILL'S STANDARD BEARER 
(Sire of Winners) 

ACTON HILL'S HAPPY WARRIOR 
(Just shown for his final points) 

ACTON HILL'S SIR GALAHAD 
(Now being campaigned) 

ACTON HILL'S ACE OF SPADES 
(One of Standard Bearer's best sons) 

ACTON HILL'S GOLD LABEL 
(Prepotent double Goldfinder Stud) 

ACTON HILL KENNELS, Reg. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kemps 

ENKA (near Asheville ) N. C . 

KINCLAVEN KENNELS 
At Stud Fee $40.00 

KINCLAVEN CASANOVA 
By Ch. Cleniffer Trademark ex 

Eng. and A m , Ch , G l eni ffer L eading Lady 
Exceptionally fine puppies and b reeding stock for sale. 

MARIE A. STONE, Owner 
3474 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wb. 

Phone Edg~wood 7741 

DWIGHTING KENNELS, .Reg. 
Annoandn&' at Stud-F" $ZS.OO 

The Black Dos 

CABRACH CHANTER 
One of tbe few available IODS of the 1JTeat Cb. 
Albourne Brigand of Diehard. out of a Fashion 
Hint bitch. 

D. HUNTER SMILEY 
llll07 M- SW.. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Fraochen Kennels, leg. 
JIM HORTON, Owner 

Henderson, Tennessee 
AT STUD 

SANDHEYS SOLOMON 
(Necessity-Annie Laurie) 

Show, breeding and companion stocic of all ages 
for sale at fair prices . 

Scotty News 
(Continued f rom page 52 ) 

T HE next really big show for Scot
tie breeders will be held in the 
Chicago Coliseum on November 
25th and 26th. The Scottish 

Terrier Club of Chicago is offering a 
gold tone trophy for Best of Breed. Sil
ver plated trophies are being offered for 
all of the classes with a large silver 
plate for Best of Winners. In addition 
to these handsome trophies there will be 
money prizes for all classes except bred 
by exhibitor class. 

Alvin H. McAllenan, President of the 
Scottish Terrier Club of America will 
look them over. It is expected that 
there will be a large entry and Mr. 
McAllenan will be greeted with a host 
of Scottish Terrier fanciers at his debut 
in the West. 

Mrs. Marie Stone's Carioca has just 
crashed through with a litter of four 
by Gaisgill Royalist, Cleopatra from the 
same kennel bred to Kinclaven Casanova 
has recently had a litter, but I have not 
heard what Mrs. Stone thinks of them 
as yet . Mrs. Stone has some nice ones 
in the kennel and several champions, 
among whom are Ch. Leading Lady and 
Ch. Kinclaven Claudette. I fancy Mrs. 
Stone will be at the Chicago Specialty 
with the Flyer. 

Edward L . Kidd of Richmond, Vir
ginia, has imported Walsing Warrantor. 
He is keeping him at stud in his own 
kennels. Robert Chapman says that he 
is a great Scottie, has a grand head, 
both for length and type, perfect front 
and is a good show-man. I understand 
Warrantor has seven points in this 
country. 

Have you tried the new tooth powder 
and tooth brush for your Scottie, manu
factured by the K ennel Products Com
pany ? It removes stains from the dog's 
teeth as well as tartar, making the long 
tedious job of mechanical scraping un
necessary. Dr. Sawdey, a dentist of 
Des Moines, Iowa, has developed the 
preparation. 

Word has just come from Acton Hill 
Kennels that Rhapsody in Black has 
passed on. This young bitch won Best 
Novice at Morris and Essex at the 
Spring show and has done considerable 
winning throughout the circuit. The 
cause of her death is unknown. The 
Kemps had plans for showing three of 
this litter and felt that all had plenty 
of what it takes to make a champion. 
Sir Galahad is now on the circuit and 
they expect to finish him shortly. 

Have you noticed William Single
ton's "Walsing" ad in this issue? Mr. 
Singleton has sold a great number of out
standing specimens during the past sev
eral months in America. At this time, 
because of war conditions, he is offering 

llALLCP[ST HALLCREST KENNELS, Reg. 
MR. and MRS. A. C. HALL 

SCOTTISH TERRIERS 
114 W. Cllurcll St. , Cllampal9n, Ill. 

Relgalf Kennels 
Mrs. Flagler Matthews, Owner 

Offer At Stud 

Ch . Flornell Sound Laddie 

Ch. Flornell Sound Laddie 
Randolph of Rookes 
Pomathorn Priscilla 

Brindle Fee $75.00 

Ch. Radical of Rookes 
Ch. Heather Fashion Hint 
Heather Destiny 

Black Fee $50.00 

Ch. Silvertip of Gedling 
Ch. Sandhey's Silvertip 
Castelend Duchess 

Brindle Fee $50.00 

Ch. Banner Day of Hillwood 
Ch. Silvertip of Gedling 
Barkhill Waxwork 

Brindle Fee $40.00 

Ch. Revealed of Hillwood 
Albourne R evellers Lad 
Ch. Bramble No L ess 

Brindle Fee $35 .00 

Relgalf Remarkable 
Ch. Radical of Rookes 
Sylvia of Hillwood 

Brindle Fee $35.00 

Relgalf Randolph 
Ch. Flornell Sound Laddie 
Ch. Relgalf Ringlet 

Black Fee $35.00 

Chieftain of Gedling 
Rosehall Chieftain 
Rosehall Iris 

Black Fee $50.00 

STUD CARDS UPON APPLICATION 

Ship bitches t o 

RUSSELL OPENSHAW, Mgr. 
Ridge Street, Tel. Rye 2651, Rye, N. Y. 
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At Stud Fee $25.00 

CANADIAN CHAMPION BRAW LAD II 
Recently Best of 
Winners, Joplin, 

Missouri. 

• 
Outstanding puppies 

by him for sale. 

" C. COVE" KENNELS 
JACK THATCHER JACK CUMMINGS 
6110 King Hill Ave., St. Joseph, Missouri 

CH. HILLCOTE ESSENTIAL KNIGHT 
And Others at Stud 

Price · and cards on request. 
See C lassified Ad for Specific Offerings. 

MRS. A. M. HENSHAW 
Co llege Hill Cincinnati, Ohio 

At Stud Fee $35.00 

BALQUHIDDER REVELLER 
IMPORTED SCOTTISH TERRIER 

by Ch. Heather Realisation. Dam. Walnut Diana, 
by Ch. Heather Ambition. 

Stud card on request. 
DR. HARRY BOYD·SNEE 

1634 E. Jeffenoa Blvd., South Bend, Ind. 

EDNOOK KENNELS 
Have consented to act as agen~ 

in assisting 

WALSING KENNEL 
of 

Darlington, England 
to dispose of the following choice specimens 

1-WALSING WHIRLWIND 
2-ENG. CH. WALSING WOVEN 
3-WALSING WIZARD 
4-WALSING WATERNYMPH 

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Rogers 
16 Mt. Vernon St ., Oshkosh, Wisc. 

AT STUD 

CH. GLENIFFER TRADEMARK 
of MARLU FEE $50 
We expect this dominant Black dog to be
come famous through his progeny. 

MARLU FARM KENNEL S 
Scottish Ter riers • We lsh Terriers 

WEST LONG BRANCH, N. J. 

Prepotency - Pedigree - Prestige r=====> 
OLDEST SCOTTIE 

Kennel 
FouA~~. 1c~9~;;~el; 1~°ss8gay 
NOSEGAY COXCOMB 

FeeNe,!,e~n~J .~!'w~~d~:!~~rd . 
"NOSEGAY" Alexandria, La. 

5'4 

Int. Ch. Albourne 
Sandman of Marlu 
Until Jan. 1d, FP.A $25 

Write for card 
H. F. BLEDSOE 
2518 Seneca St. 

St. Joseph , Missouri 

some of his stock that he would not 
otherwise have disposed of. 

I have consented to act as Mr .Single
ton's agent and I should be happy to 
quote prices to anyone interested. 

Mr. R. D. Linton has just imported 
a bitch from W alsing Kennels. The 
bitch is by British Ch. Glencannie Red 
Robin ex Walsing Waitress and is in 
whelp to British Ch. Walsing Warrant. 

Visiting About 
(Continued from page 51 ) 

"I am a novice m yself and have found 
it very hard to es tablish in my mind 
what an ideal Scotty is. I have read 
the standard over and over. I have seen 
this Champion and that Champion. Each 
breeder according to his opinion has the 
ideal Scotty and very few are any thing 
like being the same type. Is there truly 
a standard that judges go by? If so, 
why then this vast difference in physical 
make-up of one of our most popular 
breeds. Either the breed needs a new 
standard or judges that will adhere 
strictly to the old standard. One of the 
two must be, otherwise the breed will 
suffer." 

Show Wins 
(Continued from page 52 ) 

an d Relgalf R ebelea e respectively- a 
real field day, we should say ! 

Walter H . Stern judged the West· 
bury, L . I., event on September 24. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Alvin McAleenan's Flor· 
nell R eal Fashion went from the Open 
Dog class to place Best of Breed and 
fourth in the group, the bitch points 
going to Cedar Pond Coquette. 

The Springfield, Mo., show on Sep· 
tetember 24-25, chalked up another 
Winners Dog. for Cy Ann R evenge, Best 
of Winners for Annandale's Peggy and 
Best of Breed for Ch. Hillcote D estiny, 
Alf Mitchell judging. 

Deephaven Kennels' Bramshire Brenda 
placed Winners, Best of Breed and 
second in the group at the recent St. 
Louis shew, Mr. and Mrs. Turk Hum· 
phrey's Royalist Sandy Boy getting the 
dog points. 

Charles C. Stalter judged the Devon, 
Pa., show on September 30. Peggy 
Goudie's Cedar Pond Chief placed Best 
of Winners, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Danks' Battison Bellahouston Winners 
Ditch and Relgalf Kennels' Ch. Flornell 
Sound Laddie Best of Breed and first in 
the group. 

Oklahoma City, Okla., September 30, 
October 1. Chris Shuttleworth, judge. 
Best of Winners, Cy Ann R evenge. Win
ners Bitch, Jack Best's Kiloran Judy. 
Best of Breed and first in the group, Ch. 
Hillcote D es tiny. 

DECEMBER 
CHRISTMAS ISSUE 

OFFERS WONDERFUL 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES. 

DON'T OVERLOOK IT! 

Maurice Pollak was on the woolsack 
at the eleventh annual Terrier show of 
the Montgomery County K ennel Club 
at Plymouth M eeting, Pa., on October 1, 
twenty-two being the entry. Flornell 
Real Fashion, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
H . Alvin McAleenan, was Winners Dog, 
going on to place Best of Breed and 
second to the Best in Show Bedlington 
Terrier. Nonnie of Glenafton was Win
ners Bitch and the Reserves were Mrs. 
Charles D. Grey's Graecroft Chimney 
Sweep and the bitch, Battison Bella
houston. 

Standard Schnauzers 
(Continued from page 49) 

most question in the minds of all Schnau
zer breeders is whether our former Presi
dent, Mr. Schultz, will be sufficiently re
covered from his long illness to be able 
to be present ; we all hope to see him 
put in an appearance, even if only for 
a few moments, and we shall be sad
dened if he does not. 

Recently I had a most interesting 
visit to our present "Presidential" ken
nels, and Mr. Lamberton proudly showed 
me a most promising litter of five out of 
that lovely bitch of his, Ch. Mitzi von 
Benhurst ; they are a most even and hard 
coated little lot. He also has some very 
good looking youngsters about three 
months old, sired by his Hector von 
Benhurst, which all seem to have inher· 
ited H ector's heavy bone and his dark 
and expressive face. If they carry on 
as they have begun, Wanango's offspring 
will be making us all step.-Winifrede 
Sinclair Atkinson, Sec. Schnauzer Club. 

Standard of the Cockers 
(Continued from page 18) 

hair between the toes. They should turn 
neither in nor out. 

Stern-Should be set on and carried 
level with back, and when at work its 
action should be incessant in this, the 
brightest and merriest of the whole 
Spaniel family. 

Coat-Flat or slightly waved, silky 
and very dense, with ample Setterlike 
feather. 

Color and Markings- Blacks should be 
jet black, and reds, livers, etc., should 
never be faded, or "washy" shades, but 
of good, sound colors. White on the 
chest of self-colors, while objectionable, 
should not disqualify. 

Weight-Not under eighteen or ex
ceeding twenty-four pounds. 

General Description- Embodying the 
foregoing, i. e., a neat-headed, wide
awake, serviceable-looking little dog, with 
an expression of great intelligence; short 
in body when viewed from above, yet 
standing over considerable ground for 
one of his inches upon strong, straight 
front legs, with wide, muscular quarters 
suggestive of immense power, especially 
when viewed from behind. A downward 
tendency in front he ought not to possess, 
but should stand well up at the shoulders, 
like the clever little sporting dog that 
he is . Massive in appearance by rea
son of his sturdy body, powerful quarters 

(Con tinued on page 59) 
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HOUNDS 

HOUNDS AND HUNTING, monthly 
Beagle magazine. Foremost strains 

and sires advertised with many illustra
tions of breed leaders. Field trials and 
shows reported. Gunning and pack 
hunts. Beagles for pleasure, health, and 
profit. Copy 20c. Yearly $1.50. Hounds 
and Hunting, 11 S. Park, Decatur, Ill. 

.. 
IRISH SETTERS 

FIELD AND BENCH PROSPECTS! 
Irish Setter puppies, sire: Champion 

Tim of Adair, C.D. Dam : Red Madcap 
from Cbamplon Irish Perfection. M. 
Brodkin, Fort Harrison, Montana. 91011 

IRISH SETTERS-4 M(')NTHS-Out of 
C hampion Barney of Boyne bitch. Ex

cell ent show and field prospects. Robert 
Wilcox, Laporte, Indiana. 11121 

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS 

LOYAL, AFFECTIONATE PALS! Fin
est breeding. No doggy odor. Do not 

shed. Puppies and older dogs available. 
Hallowell, Columbia City, Indiana. 

91011 

MORE THAN ONE BREED 

TERRIERS, COLLIES, SHEPHERDS, 
Bull pups. Live delivery. Guaran-

teed Mange medicine. Tonn. Dallas, 
Texas. 10-3 ~ 

NAME PLATES 

BRONZE DOG COLLAR MARKER 
STAMPED your name, address. dog's 

name ;_ Price, 25c each. Dow Manufac
turing Company, Box C, West Lebanon, 
New Hampshire. 3-40 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS 

A FEW SELECT A. K. C. OLD ENG-
LISH SHEEPDOG puppies. bred for 

type and reared for health, grandsons 
and granddaughters of C'an. Ch. Snow-
flake. Lyndhurst Kennels, Jewett, 
Ohio. 5-40 

CLOSING OUT KENNEL! No reason-
able offer refused on all stock. Im

ported bitches, point winners, you ng
sters for pets or show. LYNNHAVIDN, 
Dubuque, Iowa. 11-3~ 

PEKINGESE 

VERY PROMISING RED MALE BY 
Hans Hu Shih of Orchard Hill, two 

months, $25.00. Beautiful fawn male, 
dense black mask, 7 months, toy type, 
$35.00. Longstone Kennels, Eaton Pike, 
Dayton. Ohio. 2-40 

BEAUTIFUL TOY TYPE FAWN FE-
MALE and red m a le four month. 

$25.00 each. Housebroken. E. P. Locke, 
Erie, K ansas. 3-40 

TYPEY, ADORABLE PUPPIES! All 
stock by Champions or first prize win

ners. Reasonable prices. Rosamond 
Stencil, 540 L akeside Ave., Lorain, 
Ohio. 11121 

POMERANIANS 

FAWN MALE, 4 MONTHS, SWEET 
PET CHEAP! Black male also very 

reasonable. Sweet orange female, very 
dainty, · $25.00. Longstone Kennels, 
Eaton Pike, Dayton, Ohio. 4-40 

82 

PRINTING 

FREE CUTS OF YOUR OWN DOGS 
on all kennel printing! Or we fur

nish our cuts, nine styles each breed! 
100 Business letterheads and 100 envel
opes, $1.25; 100 Postcards. $1.00; 150 
Business or blotter-cards, $1.00 post
paid. Pedigrees, stud certificates, labels, 
tags, stud-cards. Samples, state breed, 
Longstone Press, Eaton Road, Day~on, 
Ohio. 6-40 

REMEDIES 

JONES DOG HULLS WILL STOP 
R U NNING FITS or your money re

funded. $1.00 per box. Dea lers wa nted. 
Jones Chemical Compaey, 724 W. Trade 
St., Charlotte. N . C'. - 10-40 

SAMOYEDES 

SHOW PUPPIES, MATRONS, STUDS, 
Cbampion parents. Reasonable. Reg

istered. Distemper inoculated. Park
cliff Samoyedes, Mount Sinai, New 
York 10-3~ 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, COME TO 
the leading kennel in America. Prices 

reasonable. Siberian Kennels, Westerly, 
R. L 9-40 

SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

OUTSTANDING SCOTTIE PUPPIESal
ways for sale. Nothing less than 

$25.00. Dr. John E. Rogers, Oshkosh, 
Wisc. 

BLACK PUPPIES BY CHAMPIO;-;-
and champion bloodlines. Reasonable. 

McLay Wlllowbrae · Kennels (Regis
tered), Wortendyke. New Jersey, 3-40 

SCOTTIES FROM CHAMPION MARLU 
MISTY MORNING! Litter registered. 

Champion bloodlines. P. A. Demgar, 
583 Main Street, Sayreville, N . J. 91011 

CHOICE PUPPIES! LEADING BLOOD-
LINES. Blacks, brindles. Very rea

sonable. Robert Shipton, Delavan, Ill. 
10111 2 

SCOTTIE PUPPIES, REGISTERED_ 
Excellent bloodlines. Outstanding, 

sturdy, immunized stock. Very reason
ably priced. Ora Smith, R. D. 4, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 10111 2 

CHOICE PUPPIES! BRED FOR QUAL-
ITY! Sired by Champions. Black or 

Brindle. $25.00 up. Scotbart Kennels, 
2621i Adams, Des Moines, Iowa. 11121 

EXTRA NICE, BLACK PUPPIES! 
H ealthy, typey. Goldfinder breeding. 

Scotscrest, 405 N. Sumner, Creston, 
Iowa. 111 21 

TWO LITTER SISTERS TO GLEN-
AFTON MASTERPIECE. Show type. 

South Side Park Kennels, 10 Tremont 
Avenue, Binghamton, New York. 11 

SPECIAL! BLACK PUPPIES. Gold
finder breeding. Proven young black 
bitch sired by Eastern Champion. Very 
reasonable. Fred Francis, Bluefield, 
West Virginia. 11121 

SEAL YHAM TERRIERS 

SEALYHAMS-INT. CH. HILLSOME 
SPEEDvVINGS, Ch. Redlands Defiance 

breeding. SCOTTIES - Chs. Heather 
Realisation-Necessity linebred. L . Cur
wen, Monroe, Ohio. 91011 

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS 

PUPPIES OR GROWN STOCK. PETS 
or show prospects. Tricolor, Sable, or 

Blue. A. B. McLaughlin. Route 1, Box 
456, Escondido. Calif. 2-40 

BEAUTIFUL MINIATURE C'OLLIES-
Lovely puppies in sable, tri-color and 

blue. Occasionally grown dogs avail
able. Ch. Peabody Pan, Ch. Merry
maker of Pocono and others at stud. 
Elizabeth Whelen, Pocono Kennels, Fair
view Village, Pa. 5-40 

CH. DANCING MASTER PUPPIES! 
Lovely sable-white; from Duncraggan 

Primrose (Ch. Merrymaker; Ladybird 
of Pocono); $25.00 up. Pamlico Kennels. 
Gulrock, N. C. 91011 

GROWN DOGS AND PUPPIES, FOUN-
DATION SHOW STOCK. Oakrest 

Ariston at Stud. Two exceptional show 
winning females. Oakrest, Hilton, New 
York. 11121 

SPRINGER SPANIELS 

SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES! Two 
months; older. Nine Champions on 

pedigree. Black or Red Cockers. Mt 
Wlllard Kennels, Greenwich, New York. 

91011 

PUPPIES! BITCH IN WHELP! Two 
beautiful 7 month f emales. Sired by 

winners. Very reasona bly priced. Studs 
at service. C:auller's Kennels, Coshoc
ton, Ohio. 12-39 

WHERE "FAMOUS CHAMPION QUIN-
TUPLETS" and all West Coas t Field 

Trial Champions were bred. Cbampions, 
Puppies and stock for sale. Elysian 
Kennels, Calexico, Calif. 11 

ST. BERNARDS 

PUPPIES AND GROWN DOGS FOR 
PETS, show or breeding. Two cham

pions at stud. Joe and Cuno v Attisholz 
(Imported Swiss). Chryst Kennels, 
Germantown, Ohio. 4-40 

FAMOUS MANITOU ST. BERNARD 
PUPPIES! for delivery during No

vember, December and January. Illus
trations free. Lake Mani tou Kennels, 
Watrous, Sask. Canada. 11121 

STEER HORNS 

BEAUTIFUL HIGH TONE BLOWING 
HORNS SELECTE:D . 14" $2.00; 16" 

$2.50; 18" $3.00; 20" $5.00. Beautifully 
mounted Texas Long horns 3 feet 
spread for only $4.00 per set. National 
Products Company, Laredo, Texas. 11 

WELSH TERRIERS 

PUPPIES, REAL PALS. Best of type 
and breeding, $25.00 up. Also Scot

ties. Kokosing Terrier Kennels, Reg., 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 8-40 

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE 
TERRIERS 

PUPPIES FROM IMPORTED STRAIN. 
Duty free. Lefroy, Thornhil! Kennels, 

Reg., Oakville, Ontario, Canada. 3-40 

Around the Clubs 
(Continued from page 19) 

October 15th. Miss Flagg expects to 
bring back three fine English Cockers. 
Three years ago she imported Miss Trilby 
of Ware and she is now an American 
champion. From Miss Trilby's first litter 
came the Laird of Uxbridge, which had 
little trouble in securing the title and 
became the first American-bred English 
Cocker champion. 

Prize money at the coming Midwest 
Specialty is very liberal. There will be 
$10, $3 and $2 in a ll classes of six or 
more and many handsome trophies are 
being offered. An interesting feature of 
this show will be the Bred-by-Exhibitor 
Novice Stake with a cash value of $400. 



Now You Can 
WORM YOUR DOG 

as Successfully 
as an Expert 

/i, ()/19' 50~. 
WITH Pulvex (Com

bination Treatment) 
Worm Capsules, you can 
free your dog of Tape, 
Round (Ascarid) and Hook 
Worms ... or any conzbi
nation of the three! Dogs 
frequently have more than 
one kind of worm at the 
same time. 
No previous wonning knowledge or experience· 
needed. Each package of Pulvex Combination 
Treatment Worm C apsules contains two types 
of capsules which, given a few days apart, posi
tively expel any one or all of these three kinds of 
worms. Two types of capsules are included in 
the package because-
NO KNOWN SINGLE CAPSULE CAN EX
PEL ALL 3 KINDS CF WORMS. Whenever 
you use a specific Tape Worm C apsule or a spe
cific Round and Hock Worm Capsule, you may 
be dosing for the wrong kind of worm or worms. 
Pulvex Combination Treatment Worm Cap
sules expel all thre. kinds of worms, thereby 
enabling you to worm your dog thoroughly. 

No intestinal upsets -no skin 
rashes from food, if you insist on 
ThoroBread - the scientifically bal
anced dog foods that contain every
thing that is nourishing and good for your 
dogs. Your dogs will like ThoroBread and 
thrive on it. Try it t A trial will convince 

you . Ask your grocer, pet shop or seed 
store-for ThoroBread Bis
cuits, Crackels, Meal, Cubes 
and 1 lb. Tins- today l 
THE THOROBREAD CO. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

,,,_ 
.Ped to 

_CHAMPIONS 
e Built every step of the wav to produce 
TOP CONDITION, Nutrena Dog Food 
is winning an enviable reputation with 
owners of CHAMPIONS throughout the · 
Middle Western circuit. 

Words can't tell the story 
trial will . This is our offer: 

. . but one 

Put Nutrena in your kennels 30 
days. If. at the end of that time. 
you are not completely satisfied, 
return the unused portion of your 
order ... your money will be re· 
funded without quibbling. 

We' ll rest our case on what your dogs will 
tell you - in condition and appearance. 

e BIOLOGICALLY TESTED 

e ALL-IN-ONE . .. EASY TO 
FEED . .. PALAT..\BLE (Con
tains Beef, Fish , Li,·er, Milk . 
Cheese, Whey. T oasted and 
Cooked Ci::reals, Carotene, Cod 
Liver Oil, Minerals, Vitamins. 
Enzymes ) 

e HIGHLY CONCE:\TR . .\TED 
. .. COMPLETE (no supple
ments needed. ALL FOOD
conta ins no wate r or other 
cheap " fiJlers") 

SEE YOUR DEALER or 
wl"ite TODAY for FR EE 
SAMPLES and LOW, DE
LIVERED PRICES. 

CHAMPION 
HEDGEROW MYSTERY MAN 

Owned by 
MR. K. E. LEIB, Iowa City, Ia. 

"A Splendid Example 
of Condition" 

e "H edgerow Mystery Man 
is a splendid example of the 
condition I am able to main
tain in my kennels with Nu
trena Dog Food." - K . E. 
Leib. 

Crown spedalizes in sturdy, low-cost animitl en
closures. Wire fabrics, angle steel posts, portable 
pens, kennel runs. Special non-climbable wires. 
All materials of highest grade for long term sen-
ice. Crown's rigid, durable all-steel kennel run 
construction the ideal solution to dog enclosure 
problem. Economical, gives lasting satisfaction. 
Send for latest price list and new free Crown cata
log displaying entire lin~. Mail your request today. 

C.ROWN IRON WORKS COMPANY 
1361 T y\er St., N. E. 

I 


